SUNNYBANK’S SENIOR SHOWMANSHIP MATCH
The Senior Match is strictly a fun event to raise money for the Collie Health Foundation. Competition is
based on the entrant's level of entertainment provided and the amount of money they can raise through
bribes. Bribes can come from entrants and their promoters or fans who wish to endorse their favorites.
Entries are made in the name of the exhibitor--not the dog. As a matter of fact you don't even need a
dog!
Exhibitor Requirements: Only requirement is that you must be within one of the following age groups
(no proof required).





Spring Chicken – 50-59 Years of Age
Alive & Kick’n – 60-65 Years of Age
Not an Old Geezer Yet – 66-70 Years of Age
Old Geezer – 70+ Years of Age

If you don't feel like running (gaiting your dog) just say so. Walking, crawling, motorized wheel chairs &
scooters allowed. Costumes welcome for dog and/or person.
Dog Requirements: Live, stuffed or invisible for those who did not bring a dog and or can’t borrow one.
Judging Procedure: A panel of three very bribable judges will score each exhibitor on a listing of eventappropriate conditions. Judges names will not be announced until the start of the event. They can ask
questions like in the old days so brush up on your doggie/Terhune knowledge.
Remember this is an entertainment and fundraising event so make sure you line up your supporters to
help you win!
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Entry Fee:

$5.00 (unless you want to pay more)
$10.00 if you don’t want to show and want to be left alone
Bribes encouraged; No pre-entry required.

Awards:

Rosettes for 1st Place in each Age Division (Bribes help with overall scores)
Best in Match (Most likely to
Worst in Match (Most likely NOT to succeed)
ALL PROFITS GO TO COLLIE HEALTH FOUNDATION!

